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GUATEMALA

Inheritance of Life Christian School opened in 2019 
with more than 100 students. In addition, GoServ Global 
planted Inheritance of Life Church that serves the 
community through education and biblical truth.  

Sponsor a Student 
Educate a child and transform a life.
$35/Month for One Student

Sponsor a Teacher
Over 100 students attend Inheritance of Life School.
$250/Month
$50 = Share

Feed a Child
Support the Feeding Center where students eat breakfast  
5 days a week
$30/Month Feeds One Child

Support the Staff
Sponsor the Guatemalan Staff who serve at the church  
$3,000/Month
$100 = Share

UGANDA

GoServ Global built the New Hope Children’s Home, 
rescuing refugee orphan children who have fled from 
war-torn South Sudan. The children are housed in Sukup 
Safe T Homes® and now have enough food to eat, house 
mothers who care for them, and attend school. They also 
learn about the love of Jesus at a church GoServ Global 
built out of a Sukup steel building.  

Sponsor a Child
Provides housing, food, clothes, and medical care for 
parentless children rescued from refugee camps.
$70/Month for One Child

Sponsor a Home
Six children live in one Sukup Safe T Home®. Funding is 
needed to rescue more parentless children from refugee 
camps.
$500/Month – Six Children/One House Mother
$100 = Share
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HAITI

GoServ Global has built nearly 400 Sukup Safe T Homes® 
including several villages, Joshua House Boys Orphanage, 
James 1:27 Widows & Infants Village, Medical Clinic, Dental 
Clinic, Birthing Center, School, several Churches, several 
wells, and supports five Orphanages, Prison Ministry, Boys 
Street Ministry, and Agricultural Projects.

Sponsor a Child
GoServ Global supports over 200 orphaned children. 
Sponsorship provides a child with housing, food, 
education, medical care, and a savings account.
$175/Month for One Child  |  $35/Month = Share

ASL Project/Prison Ministry
GoServ Global supports 45 street kids by providing 
showers, meals, education, and the opportunity to learn a 
trade. GoServ Global also feeds kids in prison.
$4,000/month  |  Share = $100

Educate a Child
Send a child to school and transform a life.
$60/Year Educates One Child

Retreat Center 
This facility is needed at the new church across from the 
Consolation Center that serves the entire community. 
The vision is to hold Christian conferences to help new 
Christians renounce their previous life of Voodoo and 
other cultural activities that are so prevalent in Haiti. The 
center will include 8-10 Sukup Safe T Homes® for sleeping, 
a conventional block building for kitchen, bathroom and 
shower facilities, etc.   
$124,000  |  Share = $100

INDIA

GoServ Global works with national pastors who work in 
some of the most persecuted states and neglected tribal 
villages in rural India.

Sponsor a Child
Transform the life of a child through sponsorship that 
provides housing, education, food, and clothing.
$70/Month for One Child
$35/Month = Share

Support a Teacher
Support one of the teachers at the boarding school that 
serves 80 students.
$125/Month for One Teacher

Medical Clinic
A medical clinic is needed as there is no facility in the area 
to serve the sick.
$70,000 
$100 = Share 
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PERU
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Genesis Church utilizes Hidden Creeks Bible Camp for 
monthly discipleship events for new Christians as well as 
other groups. The church has outgrown its building once 
again and is in the process of raising funds for a property. 

New Church Facility
Genesis Church is raising funds for a new church facility 
since the congregation has outgrown its current facility.
$50,000  |  $100 = Share

Support the Staff
Support the Peruvian Staff who work at Hidden Creeks 
Bible Camp and Genesis Church.
$3,000/Month
$275/Month for One Staff Member

Agriculture Planting Initiative
Now that soils have been tested, the land needs to be 
cleared for spraying and planting crops that will bring 
sustainable income to Hidden Creeks Bible Camp.
$7,000  |  $100 = Share

Solar Power
Funds are needed for Solar Power at the camp.
$11,000  |  $100 = Share

Fish Farm
This will supply 3,000 fish every 8 months to feed the staff 
and sell at the market, as well as employ two full-time 
employees.
$10,000  |  $100 = Share

DOMESTIC

The Domestic Disaster Relief branch of GoServ Global 
delivers hope to families devastated by natural disasters 
by being the hands and feet of Christ, bringing heavy 
equipment and volunteers to help with cleanup and 
recovery.

This past year the disaster relief team spent several months 
in Hamburg, Iowa, managing volunteers and connecting 
them to homes that needed cleanup relief after flooding 
devastated the town. Our team gutted more than 40 
homes and structures and hauled out loads of debris.

Fuel
Skid loaders, trucks, and excavators are essential to disaster 
cleanup for families in need.
$100 One Tank of Fuel

Reserve Fund
GoServ Global needs to be ready for disaster at a moment’s 
notice and needs a reserve fund to do this.
$20,000
$100 = Share

Volunteers Needed
Join the Domestic Disaster Relief Team by serving here in 
the U.S. after natural disasters like a tornado or flood.  
Email office@goservglobal.org.
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SUKUP SAFE T HOME®
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The Sukup Safe T Home® features a double roof system to 
both reflect heat & catch fresh rain water. The standard 18’ 
unit that includes a loft can house 12 people in bunk beds. 
In 2016, 200 Safe T Home® withstood Hurricane Matthew, 
while just 10% of traditional housing in the area remained. 
The homes are efficient, compassionate, durable, and very 
cost-effective.

$7,000 One Sukup Safe T Home®
$500 = Share

MISSION TRIPS

Join our 1000+ volunteers who have stepped out of their 
comfort zones by joining GoServ Global on a short-term 
mission trip. Each year GoServ Global leads around 40 
mission trips to Guatemala, Haiti, India, Peru, Uganda, and 
the US.

Relational Trip
Volunteers have the chance to interact with the locals, 
play with children at our orphanages, and learn about the 
culture.

Construction Trip
Volunteers have the chance to work with their hands that 
may include building a Sukup Safe T Home®, working on a 
building project, etc.

Evangelism Trip
Share your faith as you serve alongside national pastors in 
tribal regions and church staff in community outreach.

Disaster Relief
Be the hands and feet of Jesus to those who’ve 
experienced a natural disaster.

Dental Missions
Serve in the state-of-the-art clinic that provides 3 
treatment rooms, a sterilization area, and modern 
equipment including digital x-ray.

Learn more about GoServ Global’s mission trips online at  
goservglobal.org/become-a-volunteer
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Dennis Anderson
Domestic Director
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Britt Larson
Haiti Missionary

Mark Lee
Guatemala Director

Dayton Hix  
Assistant Domestic Director

Co-Founder Terry Baxter  
World Change Events Director

WHO IS GoServ Global?
Delivering Hope
Co-founded in 2011 by an Iowa farmer and 
a missionary in the wake of a devastating 
earthquake in Haiti, GoServ Global is a 
non-denominational faith-based, nonprofit 
organization that provides essential 
humanitarian aid to the most vulnerable in 
communities around the world.

Empowering those we serve and serve alongside 
to be world changers transformed through 
Jesus.

•  Responding to disaster
•  Empowering sustainable community    
 development
•  Creating world change through hands-on   
 involvement

Ways to Support GoServ Global
• Pray
• Volunteer
• Give 

Serving with GoServ Global has 
changed our lives!  
– Ambassadors Joel & Linda Zwiefel


